Studies on Schismatoglottideae (Araceae) of Borneo XXXVI: *Fenestratarum mulyadii*–A second species for a recently described genus
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**ABSTRACT**

A second species of the recently established genus *Fenestratarum* is described, from Kalimantan Timur, Indonesian Borneo, as *Fenestratarum mulyadii*. This new species represents an over 600 km eastwards extension to the known range of the genus. *Fenestratarum mulyadii* is figured in colour, and compared to *Fenestratarum culum* in an identification key.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Shortly following approval and return of the proofs describing *Fenestratarum* (Boyce & Wong, 2014), a highly distinctive new species clearly assignable to *Fenestratarum* flowered in cultivation. It is described below.